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A bstract

Traditionalderivation ofG ibbscanonicaldistribution and thejusti�cation

oftherm odynam ics are based on the assum ption concerning an isoenergetic

ergodicity ofa system ofn weakly interacting identicalsubsystem sand pas-

sageto thelim itn ! 1 .In thepresented work wedevelop anotherapproach

to theseproblem sassum ing thatn is�xed and n � 2.Theergodichypothesis

(which frequently is not valid due to known results ofthe K AM -theory) is

substituted by a weakerassum ption thattheperturbed system doesnothave

additional�rst integrals independent ofthe energy integral. The proofof

nonintegrability ofperturbed Ham iltonian system s isbased on the Poincar�e

m ethod. M oreover,we use the naturalG ibbsassum ption concerning a ther-

m odynam ic equilibrium ofsubsystem satvanishing interaction. The general

resultsareapplied to thesystem oftheweakly connected pendula.Theaver-

aging with respectto the G ibbsm easure allowsto passfrom usualdynam ics

ofm echanicalsystem sto theclassicaltherm odynam icm odel.

1 Introduction

Theclassicalapproach to thejusti�cation oftherm odynam icsisbased on theuseof

Gibbscanonicaldistribution

�(x;y)=
e��H

R

e��H dxdy
: (1:1)

Here x and y are canonicalcoordinates and m om enta respectively,H (x;y)is the

Ham iltonian function ofa m echanicalsystem ,� = const.Thefunction � istreated
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asa stationary density ofprobability distribution.M oreprecisely,wesupposethat

thesystem in thegiven stateisa random event,and theprobability ofdetection of

thesystem in area D ofthephasespaceisequalto

Z

D

�(x;y)dxdy:

Theparam eter� isdeterm ined from theequality

E =

Z

H �dxdy; (1:2)

whereE isaverageenergy ofthesystem .Usually thisparam eterissupposed to be

� = 1

kT
,where T isthe absolute tem perature,k isthe Boltzm ann constant[1]{[4].

W e assum e thatthe integrals(1.1)and (1.2),extended to the whole phase space,

areconverging.

The justi�cation ofGibbs distribution is one ofbasic problem s ofstatistical

m echanics.Forthispurposeoneusually considersN indistinguishablesystem swith

theHam iltonians
H (x(�);y(�)); � = 1;:::;N ; (1:3)

where x(�),y(�) (1 � i� n)are canonicalcoordinatesofa system with num ber�.

Letusem phasizethatn and H do notdepend on �.

Letusintroducetheuni�ed phasespaceofdim ension 2nN with canonicalvari-

ables

(X ;Y )= (x(1);y(1);:::;x(N )
;y

(N ))

and theHam iltonian

H "(X ;Y )=

NX

�= 1

H (x(�);y(�))+ "H 1(X ;Y;"); (1:4)

where " isa sm allparam eter,which then willapproach to zero. The system with

the Ham iltonian (1.4)describesthe dynam icsofN weakly interacting subsystem s

with the Ham iltonians(1.3),and the function "H 1 denotes the interaction energy

ofsubsystem s.

The basic idea ofderivation ofGibbsdistribution isthe assum ption concerning

the ergodicity ofthe system with the Ham iltonian (1.4)at" 6= 0 on a levelsurface

H " = N E [3]. Letf be an integrable function on a phase space ofa system with

n degrees offreedom . According to an indistinguishability principle,in statistical

m echanicsoneconsidersonly such functionsofX and Y ,which do notvary under

perm utationsofgroupsofvariablesx(�),y(�).Letusassum ethat

F(X ;Y )=
1

N

X

�

f(x(�);y(�)): (1:5)
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Such functionsarefrequentlycalled sum m ators.Usingergodichypothesis,weobtain

fortheaveragewith respectto tim e(1.5)in thelim itas"! 0 theform ula

hFi =

Z

f(x;y)�N (x;y)dxdy:

Theexplicitexpression forthedensity �N can befound in [3].W ith som eadditional

suppositions[3]wecan provethat�n ! �asN ! 1 and fortheaverageoffunction

f along solutionsofthesystem with theHam iltonian (1.3)theform ula

hfi =

Z

f�dxdy

isvalid.

On this way one has a series offundam entaldi�culties. The m ain di�culty

isthe justi�cation ofthe ergodic hypothesis. Only recently the ergodicity ofsom e

sim pli�ed m odelshasbeen established [5]. Since the Gibbsdistribution (1.1)does

not depend on the form ofan interaction energy H 1,F.A.Berezin [3]stated the

idea ofweakening ofthe ergodic hypothesis: it is enough to require ergodicity of

thesystem with theHam iltonian (1.4)for"6= 0 forsetoffunctionsH 1 everywhere

dense.However,iftheinteraction energy H 1 hasno singularitiesand surfacesofthe

energy levelH " = N E are com pact,the ergodic hypothesis(even in the weakened

variant)isrefuted by theKAM -theory [6].

EXAM PLE 1.Letusconsidera system with theHam iltonian,following [3]

H =
1

2

X

(x2� + !
2
y
2

�)+ "V4(x); (1:6)

where ! = const 6= 0,V4 � 0 is a polynom ialofthe 4-th degree ofcoordinates

x1;:::;xN ,"> 0.Such system splayan essentialrolein thetheoryofheatcapacities

ofrigid bodies[2]. The coe�cientsofnon-negative polynom ialsofthe 4-th degree

form som e set A in a �nite-dim ensionalspace ofcoe�cients ofallpolynom ials of

the4-th degreefrom N variables.F.A.Berezin [3]hasraised thefollowingquestion:

Isitcorrect,thatforalm ostallpointsA the system with the Ham iltonian (1.6)is

ergodic? Theanswerisnegative.Indeed,letusconsiderpolynom ialsoftheform

V4 =
X

�

a�x
4

� + W 4(x); a� > 0;

and letthe coe�cientsofthe polynom ialW 4 besm all.IfW 4 = 0,thesystem with

the Ham iltonian (1.6) is integrated by a separation ofvariables. Ifwe change to

action-anglevariablesI�,’� in a system with onedegreeoffreedom

h� =
(x2 + !2y2)

2
+ "a�x

4
;

then

�� =
@h�

@I�
> 0; �� =

@2h�

@I2�
> 0: (1:7)
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In thelastinequality weessentially usethesupposition,that"a� > 0.

LetH 0 =
P

h�(I�).If 




@2H 0

@I2
@H 0

@I
@H 0

@I
0





6= 0; (1:8)

then,according to the KAM -theory [6],the system with the Ham iltonian (1.6)is

notergodicon each positive energy levelforsm allW 4 (when coe�cientsofW 4 are

located in som esm allneighborhood ofzero):them ostpartofthissurfaceisfoliated

on N -dim ensionalinvarianttoriwith conditional-periodic trajectories. In ourcase

thedeterm inant(1.8)isequalto

��1:::�n

�
a2
1

�1
+ :::+

a2n

�n

�

;

whatdoesnotequalzero on accountof(1.7).

Itisstillnecessary to add thataccording to the above m entioned approach to

the derivation ofthe Gibbs distribution (due to Darwin and Fouler (see [4])) the

expression forthe density ofprobability distribution (1.1)doesnotdepend on the

interaction ofsubsystem s.W hilesuch an interaction isalwayspresent.

In thiswork wedevelop anotherapproach to thejusti�cation oftheform ula for

probability density dueto classicalworksby Gibbs[1].Thisapproach willbebased

on thetheory ofintegrability ofHam iltonian system s[7].

2 T he m ain result

The statisticalapproach to the theory ofdynam icalsystem s assum es a refusalof

consideration ofseparatetrajectories.Instead,in thephasespaceofa system

_x = v(x) (2:1)

weintroducethedensity ofprobability distribution �(x;t)> 0,explicitly depending

on tim e in generalcase.LetD beany m easurable area ofthephase space,gt bea

phaseow ofthesystem (2.1).Thisow can bepresented asa stationary ow ofa

uid. Since the area gt(D )consistsofthe sam e m oving phase points,itisnatural

toassum ethattheprobability ofdetection ofthesystem in thearea gt(D )doesnot

depend on t.Hence,thisprobability
Z

gt(D )

�(x;t)dx

willbean integralinvariantofthesystem (2.1).Butthen thedensity ofprobability

distribution satis�estheLiouvilleequation:

@�

@t
+ div(�v)= 0:
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If divv = 0, then � is a �rst integralof the system (2.1). This condition,

obviously,holdsfortheHam iltonian system sofdi�erentialequations.Itisnatural

toconsiderstationarydistributionsforautonom oussystem s,when�doesnotdepend

on texplicitly.Thedetailed discussion oftheseproblem scan befound in [2,4].

Locally,in a sm allneighbourhood ofa nonsingularpointthe dynam icalsystem

(2.1)possesses a com plete set ofindependent �rstintegrals (in am ountofm � 1,

where m isa dim ension ofthe phase space). However,in a typicalsituation they

can notbeextended tosingle-valued integralsde�ned in thewholephasespace.The

density ofprobability distribution isa single-valued function on thephasespaceby

de�nition.Generally Ham iltonian system swith com pactlevelsurfacesdonotadm it

integralsindependentoftheHam iltonian H ,though they arenotergodic(on energy

levels)[7].Thisargum entallowsto stateatoncein som eim portantcases,that

� = f(H ); (2:2)

and to reducetheproblem to determ ination oftheform offunction f.

However,theopposite pointofview to thepossibility ofexistence ofadditional

integrals is widespread in physicalliterature (see,for exam ple,[4],where the ap-

proach to justi�cation ofGibbs distribution based on the form ula (2.2) is called

\speculative").

Toshow thepossibilitiesofanew approach,letusconsideraHam iltonian system

with n degreesoffreedom .TheHam iltonian ofthissystem hastheform (1.4):

H = H 0 + "H 1 + o("); H 0 =
X

hi(xi;yi); H 1 = H 1(x1;:::;xn;y1;:::;yn):

(2:3)

At"= 0thesystem splitsinton independentsubsystem swithonedegreeoffreedom .

A system ofconnected pendula can beconsidered asan exam ple.

Letusassum e thatin each one-dim ensionalsystem with a Ham iltonian hi (1�

i� n)wecan introducethecanonicalaction-anglevariablesIi,’i(m od2�)[6].For

exam ple,for a system with the Ham iltonian h� from paragraph 1 such variables

are de�ned in allphase space. In case ofa pendulum the cylindricalphase space

is divided by separatrices in three areas,in each area it is possible to introduce

action-anglevariables.In thesevariables

hi= hi(Ii); 1� i� n: (2:4)

Letusassum ethatthefunctions(2.4)arecontinuousand m onotonically increas-

ing.Thenaturality ofthissupposition followsfrom thede�nition ofan action vari-

ableasanorm alized areaon aphaseplanecontained insideaphasecurvehi= const.

Then thevariableIi willbea single-valued function ofenergy hi.

Theabovem entioned assum ptionsarenotful�lled inthecase,when thepotential

energy ofa system has som e localm inim um s. However,these conditions have a

technicalcharacter,and probably they can beessentially weakened.
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Thus,in action-anglevariablestheHam iltonian (2.3)hasa form

H =

nX

i= 1

hi(Ii)+ "H 1(I1;:::;In;’1;:::;’n)+ o("): (2:5)

Itis2�-periodicwith respectto each angularvariable’1;:::;’n.

Thedensity ofprobability distribution �forasystem with theHam iltonian (2.3)

isasingle-valued positivefunction ofx,y,dependingon param eter".Letusassum e

that� isa function from classC 2 (itpossessesthesecond continuousderivativeon

a setof2n + 1 variablesx,y,").Atsm allvaluesof" thisfunction can bewritten

as
� = �0(x;y)+ "�1(x;y)+ o("); (2:6)

where�0 and �1 arefunctionsfrom classesC 2 and C 1 respectively.

Now let" tend to zero.Then �0 willbea density ofprobability distribution for

a system with theHam iltonian

H 0 = h1(x1;y1)+ :::+ hn(xn;yn):

This system with n degrees offreedom splits into n independentsystem s with

one degree offreedom . The m ain independence property denotesthatthe m otion

ofeach ofthesesubsystem sisuniquely determ inated by any ofitsinitialstates.

Ifwe stick to the idea ofstatisticaldescription ofdynam icalsystem s,itisnec-

essary to introducestationary densitiesofprobability distribution

p1(x1;y1);:::;pn(xn;yn)

for each ofone-dim ensionalsystem s. Taking into consideration the independence

propertiesand using theprobability producttheorem ,weobtain

�0 = p1:::pn : (2:7)

Thisequality isoften called Gibbshypothesison therm odynam ic equilibrium [2].

R em ark 1. One should notthink thatany separation ofvariables results in

independentsystem s with one degree offreedom . Letus show this factby a sim ple

exam ple:

2H 0 = y
2

2
+ x

2

2

�
(y21 + x21)

2

�2

:

The variables x2,y2 perform sim ple harm onic oscillations,the frequency ofwhich

is equalto the energy ofoscillations ofthe �rstsubsystem (described by canonical

coordinatesx1,y1).

In thefollowing,thePoincar�esetP [7]playsan essentialrole.Letusdecom pose

a disturbing function H 1 in a m ultipleFourierseries:

H 1 =
X

H
(m )(I1;:::;In)exp[i(m 1’1 + :::+ m n’n)]; m = (m 1;:::;m n)2 Z

n
:
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Let !i =
dhi
dIi

(1 � i � n) be the frequencies ofa nonperturbed problem ; and

assum e ! = (!1;:::;!n). By de�nition the set P consists of such points I =

(I1;:::;In) 2 R n,for which there willbe n � 1 linearly independent integer vec-

tors�;� 0;:::2 Zn,such that

1)(!;�)= (!;� 0)= :::= 0;

2)H (�)(I)6= 0;H (�0)(I)6= 0;:::.

In a typicalsituation thesetP �llsin therangeofvalues I 2 R n [7]everywhere

densely.

Ourbasicresultisthefollowing:

T heorem 1.Letusassum e,thatsystem swith the Ham iltonians h1;:::;hn are

non-degenerate d2hi
dI2

i

6= 0,thePoincar�esetiseverywheredenseandthecondition (2.7)

isful�lled.Then

� = ce
��H 0(1+ O (")); (2:8)

where c> 0,� are som e constants.

The constantc isinessential: the resultofaveraging with respect to the m ea-

sure(2.8)

hfi =

R

f�dxdy
R

�dxdy

does not depend on this constant. If " = 0 the form ula (2.8) gives the Gibbs

canonicaldistribution (1.1).

R em ark 2.W estressthefact,that(2.8)isvalid forthe�xed num berofdegrees

offreedom n � 2.A.A.Vlasov [8]developed an approach to the derivation ofGibbs

distribution,which would notusetheanalysisofinteraction ofsubsystem satalland

which isform allysuitableforthecasen = 1.Thisapproach isbased on theprinciple

of\m axim um statisticalindependence",which seem sto be an arti�cialsupposition.

3 D erivation ofG ibbs distribution

The proofofTheorem 1 isbased on application ofthe Poincar�e m ethod [9]in the

form indicated in [7].

Setting " = 0 according to (2.6) we obtain that �0 is the �rst integralofa

com pleteintegrableHam iltonian system with a Ham iltonian

H 0 =

nX

k= 1

hk(Ik):

Sincenonperturbed system isnon-degenerate,i.e.

det






@2H 0

@I2





=

nY

k= 1

d2hk

dI2
k

6= 0;

then the function �0 expressed in action-angle variablesI,’ m od 2� dependsonly

on I1;:::;In [7].
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Furtherm ore,since � isthe �rstintegralofthe canonicalsystem ofdi�erential

equationswith a Ham iltonian H ,theirPoisson bracketisequalto zero:f�;H g= 0.

Letusdi�erentiate thisequality with respectto " and,then,letusassum e " = 0.

Since � and H are supposed to be the functions ofa class C 2 the di�erentiations

with respecttophasevariablesand totheparam eter"arecom m utative.Asaresult

weobtain theequality
f�0;H 1g+ f�1;H 0g = 0;

from which,with the help ofthe Fourierm ethod and by a known m ethod [7],we

can deduce thatthe functions �0(I1;:::;In)and H o =
P

hk(Ik)are dependent in

allpointsofthePoincar�esetP.According tothesupposition,thissetiseverywhere

densein arangeofaction variablesI.Hence,thefunctions�0 and H 0 areeverywhere

dependentby virtueofcontinuity.

ThevariablesIi m ay bepresented assingle-valued functionsofhi in accordance

with the assum ption m ade in Section 2 aboutpropertiesofaction-angle variables.

Then �0 = �0(h1;:::;hn)and H 0 =
P

hi. Since these functionsare dependent,�0
isa sm ooth function ofH 0.

Indeed,thecondition ofdependence of�0 and H 0 givesrelations

@�0

@hi
=
@�0

@hj
; (3:1)

which arevalid forallvaluesi;j.Ifwesubstitutehn = H 0 � h1 � :::� hn�1 in the

expression for�0,weshallobtain

�0 = f(H 0;h1;:::;hn�1 )= �0

 

h1;:::;hn�1 ;H 0 �

n�1X

k= 1

hk

!

:

However,thisfunction doesnotactually depend on h1;:::;hn�1 ,since

@f

@hi
=
@�0

@hi
�
@�0

@hn
= 0; i< n

according to (3.1).

Theprobability densitiesp1;:::;pn aretheintegralsofone-dim ensionalsystem s

with Ham iltoniansh1;:::;hn. Hence,in the action-angle variables,pi are sm ooth

functionsonly ofIi. Butin thiscase pi isa single-valued di�erentiable function of

theenergy hi.

Thus,theequality (2.7)can bepresented in thefollowing form :

�0(h1 + :::+ hn)= p1(h1):::pn(hn):

Consecutively di�erentiating thisrelation with respectto h1;:::;hn and using the

positivenessoffunctionsp1;:::;pn,weobtain equalities

p01

p1
= :::=

p0n

pn
= ��;

8



where� issom econstant.Hence,

pi= cie
��h i; ci= const> 0; (3:2)

and consequently

�0 = ce
��H 0 ; c= c1:::cn > 0:

Thetheorem isproved.

R em ark 3. As we see from (3.2),the constant� is one and the sam e for all

subsystem s. Itm eans thatthe weakly interacting subsystem s are in the therm ody-

nam ic equilibrium (and in the lim itas"! 0),since theirtem peraturesT = 1

�k
are

identical. Thus,when " ! 0,the statisticalindependence ofsubsystem s is equiv-

alentto their therm odynam ic equilibrium . This is the physicalsense ofthe Gibbs

hypothesis.

4 A nalyticalcase

In theapplications,theHam iltonian (3.2)isan analyticalfunction ofphasevariables

and the param eter ". In this case it is also naturalto consider the probability

density (2.6)asan analyticalfunction with respectto x,y,".

The condition ofeverywhere-density ofthe Poincar�e setcan be weakened: itis

enough to require,thatP would be a key setfora classofanalyticalfunctions. It

m eans the following: ifthe analyticalfunction f(I)is equalto zero in the points

ofP,then f � 0.Theexam plesofnondensekey setsm ay befound in [7].In partic-

ular,iftheanalyticalfunctionsaredependentin thepointsP,they areeverywhere

dependent.

T heorem 2.Letusassum e,thatthe system swith Ham iltoniansh1;:::;hn are

non-degenerate,thePoincar�esetisa keysetfortheclassofanalyticalfunctionsand

theequality(2.7)isperform ed.Then theanalyticaldensityofprobabilitydistribution

forthe system with the Ham iltonian (2.3)hasthe form

� = ce
��H [1+ "g(H ;")]; (4:1)

where c> 0,� 6= 0 are som e constants,g isan analyticalfunction ofthe energy H

and the param eter".

Thefunction gcan berepresented asapowerseriesin term sof"with coe�cients

depending on theenergy H only.Thesum m and "g in (4.1)iscom pletely analogous

to the Gram -harlierseriesin the theory ofdistribution ofrandom variableswhich

areunessentially di�erentfrom thenorm aldistributed ones(see,forexam ple,[10]).

Proof. Letus prove Theorem 2. Expand the probability density in the power

seriesof":

� = �0 + "�1 + "
2
�2 + ::::

9



Onaccountofnon-degeneracyoftheunperturbedsystem ,�0 isananalyticalfunction

ofactionvariablesIonly.Since�0 andH 0 aredependentatpointsI 2 P,andP isthe

key set,�0 and H 0 aredependenteverywhere.Therefore,taking into consideration

theGibbshypothesis(2.7),

�0 = ce
��H 0 ; c;� = const;

(see Section 3). Since �0 > 0,we have c> 0. The constant� isnotequalto zero,

otherwise �0 is not the density ofprobabilistic m easure (the volum e ofthe whole

phasespaceisin�nite).

Further,theanalyticalfunction

�

ce��H

isan integralofHam ilton equationswith theHam iltonian (2.7).Letusexpand this

function in powerseriesof":1+ "G 0 + "2G 1 + :::.Itisobviousthattheseries

G 0 + "G 1 + ::: (4:2)

isan integralofthe sam e system . W ith the help ofthe m ethod used in Section 3

one can prove thatG 0 isan analyticalfunction ofH 0:G 0 = g0(H 0). Itisobvious

thatthepowerseries

[G 0 + "G 1 + :::� g0(H )]

"
= F0 + "F1 + :::

is again a �rst integral. Thus,F0 is an analyticalfunction ofH 0: F0 = g1(H 0).

Extending in�nitely thisprocedure,weobtain thattheseries(4.2)hasactually the

form :

g0(H )+ "g1(H )+ ::::

Denoting thisfunction by g(H ;"),weobtain thedesired form ula (4.1).�
R em ark 4.Letusintroduce K (H ;")by setting

� = ce
��K

; (4:3)

where the density � is given by (4.1). The function K can be expanded in power

seriesK 0 + "K 1 + :::,where

K 0 = H 0; K 1 = H 1 �
g0(H 0)

�
;::::

Ham ilton equationswith the Ham iltoniansH and K possessthe sam e trajectories,

however,tim es ofm otion along these trajectories are di�erent. The form ula (4.3)

im pliesthe Gibbscanonicaldistribution fora slightly changed Ham iltonian system .
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5 A pplication to the system ofw eakly connected

pendula

Let us consider n identicalm athem aticalpendula ofm ass m and length l,con-

secutively connected with each otherby elastic springswith sm allrigidity {. For

the sim plicity we assum e that the �xed points ofpendula coincide. This system

with n degreesoffreedom isdescribed by canonicaldi�erentialequationswith the

Ham iltonian H 0 + "H 1,where

H 0 =

nX

i= 1

y2i

2m l2
� m glcosxi; H 1 =

n�1X

i= 1

cos(xi� xi+ 1);

" = � {l2

4
isa sm allparam eter. The transition to angle-action variablesiscarried

outforthe pendulum with the help ofelliptic functions(see,forexam ple,[7]). It

ispossible to show thatthe Fourierseriesofperturbation function with respectto

anglevariables’1;:::;’n m od 2� hastheform :

H 1 =
X

m 1;m 2

hm 1;m 2
(I1)e

2i(m 1’1+ m 2’2)+ :::+
X

m n� 1;m n

hm n� 1;m n
(In)e

2i(m n� 1’n� 1+ m n ’n ):

The sum m ation istaken overallintegerm 1;:::;m n from �1 to +1 . The coe�-

cientsinthisexpansioncanbeexpressed explicitlywiththehelpofknownexpansions

ofelliptic functions sn2,cn2 and sncn in Fourier series [11]. Allofthem are not

equalto zero.

ThePoincar�esetP isde�ned in thisproblem asthesetofpointsI = (I1;:::;In),

satisfying n � 1 equations

m 1!1(I1)+ m 2!2(I2)= :::= m n�1 !n�1 (In�1 )+ m n!n(In)= 0;

where either m 1m 2:::m n�1 6= 0 or m 2m 3:::m n 6= 0. If one of the two lat-

ter conditions is ful�lled, the vectors (m 1;m 2;0;:::;0),(0;m 2;m 3;0;:::;0),...,

(0;0;:::;m n�1 ;m n)arelinearly independent. Itispossible to show thatthesetP,

which consists ofin�nitely m any curves,�llsin the dom ain ofde�nition ofaction

variablesfI1 � 0;:::;In � 0g everywhere densely.

Thus,the statem entsofTheorem s1 and 2 are valid forthe chain ofconnected

pendula.Ifoneofthespringsistaken away,thesystem splitsinto two disconnected

chains,theHam iltoniansofwhich arethe�rstintegralsofthetotalsystem .In this

casethedensity ofprobability distribution isnotthefunction ofthetotalenergy of

thesystem only and thusisnotsubjected to theGibbsdistribution.
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6 T herm odynam ics ofm echanicalsystem s

Let us consider a Ham iltonian system with the Ham iltonian H ,where the den-

sity ofprobability distribution is de�ned by the Gibbs form ula (1.1). According

to theorem 1,it can be a system with n degrees offreedom ,com posed ofinde-

pendent one-dim ensionalsubsystem s,orone ofthese subsystem s. W e shallshow,

afterGibbs[1],thatthism echanicalsystem can be naturally connected with som e

therm odynam icsystem .

Letusassum ethattheHam iltonian H dependsnotonly on canonicalvariables

x,y,but also on severalparam eters �1;:::;�m . One can take,for exam ple,the

length ofthe pendulum assuch a param eter.The param eters� can be considered

asgeneralized coordinatesofsom e system with n + m degreesoffreedom and the

constancy of� asapplication ofholonom ic constraints. Thus,letH �(x;y;�;�)be

theHam iltonian ofasystem with n+ m degreesoffreedom ,�1;:::;�m becanonical

m om enta conjugated with additionalcoordinates�1;:::;�m . The dynam icsofthe

extended system isdescribed by thecanonicalequations

_x =
@H �

@y
; _y = �

@H �

@x
; _�=

@H �

@�
; _� = �

@H �

@�
: (6:1)

Letusim posem independentrelations�1;:::;�m = constonthissystem .There-

fore,_�i= 0,and from theequations

@H �

@�1
= :::=

@H �

@�m
= 0 (6:2)

one can derive m om enta � as functions ofx,y and constant param eters �. The

su�cientcondition ofsolvability oftheequations(6.2)with respectto � isreduced

to theinequality

det






@2H �

@�i@�j





6= 0:

It is ful�lled autom atically ifH � is a positively de�ned quadratic form ofn + m

m om enta y,�.

Substituting the obtained expressions for � in the last set ofequations (6.1),

weobtain additionalrelationson canonicalvariablesx,y,which,ofcourse,arenot

ful�lled in generalcase.Therefore,itisnecessary tointroduceadditionalforces,the

constraintreactionsR 1;:::;R m ,and replacethelatterequation of(6.1)by

_�= �
@H �

@�
+ R : (6:3)

Let�= �(x;y;�)bea solution ofthealgebraicsystem (6.2).W eassum ethat

H (x;y;�)= H �(x;y;�;�(x;y;�)):
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On accountof(6.2),

@H

@x
=
@H �

@x
;

@H

@y
=
@H �

@y
;

@H

@�
=
@H �

@�
:

Consequently,forconstantvaluesof� thevariablesx,y changeaccordingtoHam il-

ton equationswith theHam iltonian H ,and theequation (6.3)can bereplaced by

_�= �
@H

@�
+ R : (6:4)

Letx(t;x0;y0),y(t;x0;y0)besolutionsofcanonicalequationswith theHam ilto-

nian H .W eassum ethatforevery such solution �(t)=t! 0 ast! +1 .Then the

tim e-average of _� isequalto zero.Thisassum ption isautom atically ful�lled ifthe

con�guration space fxg iscom pact: on accountofexistence ofenergy integralthe

function �(t)isbounded.

At �rst let us average both parts ofthe equality (6.4) with respect to tim e

and then with respect to the m easure �(x0;y0)dx0dy0,where � is given by (1.1).

According to the Birkho�-Khinchin ergodic theorem [12]the obtained relation is

equivalentto thefollowing one:

hRi=

�
@H

@�

�

: (6:5)

Herehiisthem ean with respectto theGibbsm easure(1.1).

R em ark 5.Usually[3,4]therelation (6.5)isderivedfrom thesim pli�edrelation

of(6.4),which lacksthe derivative _�.

The relation (1.2)de�nes the \internal" energy E asa function ofparam eters

�1;:::;�m and � (recallthat��1 = kT).Letusset�= �hRi;i.e.,thephasem ean

valuesofthe above introduced constraint reactions(with the opposite sign). The

relations

�i= fi(�1;:::;�m ;�); 1� i� m (6:6)

are usually called in therm odynam ics the equations ofstate. Assignm ent offunc-

tions E and �i is included in the de�nition oftherm odynam ic system . However,

these functions can not be arbitrary,since the �rst and the second principles of

therm odynam icsm ustbeful�lled.

Letusintroducethestatisticalintegral

Z(�;�)=

Z

e
��H

dxdy:

Onecan verify thevalidity oftheequalities[3,4]

�i=
1

�

@lnZ

@�i
; (1� i� m ); E = �

@lnZ

@�
: (6:7)
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In therm odynam icsthem ain roleplaysthedi�erential1-form ofheatgain

! = dE +
X

�id�i:

M otivationsforthisde�nitioncanbefoundin[2,4].Accordingtothe�rstequalityof

(6.7)theform ! istheexactdi�erentialfor�xed valuesof� (orabsolutetem perature

T). Thisisthe �rstprinciple oftherm odynam ics. Then,taking into account(6.7)

weobtain

�! = �dE +
X

�id�i= d(�E )� E d� +
X

�id�i= d(�E + lnZ):

Thus,theform ofheatgain possessestheintegrating factor� = 1=(kT).Thisisthe

second principleoftherm odynam ics.Thefunction S = �E + lnZ istheentropy of

therm odynam icsystem .

Finally,letusgive an illustrative exam ple. W e considera m otion ofa pointof

m assm ,attached to theend ofunstretchablethread oflength l.Letx betheangle

ofrotation ofthe thread,y betheconjugatecanonicalm om entum .Ifactive forces

arenotapplied to thepoint,itsdynam icsisdescribed by canonicalequationswith

theHam iltonian

H =
y2

2m l2
:

Letustakethelength ofthethread lastheparam eter�.Thestatisticalintegralis

equalto

Z = (2�)3=2m 1=2
l�

�1=2
:

Let p be a force,corresponding to the param eter l(the thread tension). Then,

according to (6.7)the equation ofstate (6.6)hasthe form p = 1=(�l)orpl= kT.

Itissim ilarto the idealgaslaw. The second equation (6.7)givesthe relation for

the internalenergy E = 1=(2�)orE = kT=2. From these relationswe obtain the

form ula p = 2E =l,which,however,was valid before the application ofaveraging

procedure.

Thework ispartly supported by RFBR (No.99{01{01096)and INTAS (No.96{
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